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ORGANIC • HOME GROWN • NATURAL

who we are
English Herbal Medicines is a totally unique company.
Surrounded by it’s own registered organic1 herb farm in Rutland in the centre of England, our

manufacturing unit is the Country’s only licensed medicines manufacturer2 that has specialised in
processing it’s own home-grown organic herbal medicine since it’s inception.

The company has grown out of two decades of environmental friendliness, including planting ﬁve
thousand trees, installing ground source heating and raw material composting. All water used in

process originates from our own artesian well, drawing water from beneath the organic land, before

puriﬁcation to pharmaceutical grade by 10 ﬁltrations and reverse osmosis and without the use of any

chemicals whatsoever. Packaging and printing has been kept to a minimum following design and

execution to reduce our environmental footprint. English Herbal Medicines are the ﬁrst to bring low

“herb-mile” products to the UK medicines market.

The primary processing, ﬁnishing and dispatch facilities are

capable of handling many thousands of units per day, under

control of a tried and tested, robust, modern system, which ties
in all aspects of quality control with complete traceability of

every component, through every stage of process and literally

from seed to customer!

our history
Our Rutland UK base is well known as one of the foremost manufacturers of practising medical

herbalists’ ingredients (mainly tinctures) and has for many years been one of the favoured suppliers

of the National Institute of Medical Herbalists. During this time it has been visited by many top

professional herbalists from all the over the world.

Following Directive 2004/24/EC, which puts herbal medicines into the same regulatory framework as

conventional pharmaceuticals (The Medicines Act 1968, amended), the name English Herbal

Medicines was granted by Companies House, to create a vehicle to preserve for the British public,
future lawful access to the most important traditional medicines.

Since that time, the Company has worked with the UK Medicines Regulatory Authority (MHRA, Dept.

of Health), to license fully “Traditional Herbal Registration (THR)” products. THRs are General Sales

List herbal medicine products that are designed and permitted to be lawfully sold to the public.

the future
English Herbal Medicines continues to be committed to the research, development, registration and

bringing to market of traditional, safe and eﬀective herbal medicine, produced completely under our
own control, in totally environmentally sustainable, and completely traceable ways, in which patient

safety and environmental responsibility are always the prime concerns.

The Company has an intensive programme of working to bring to the retail market two dozen herbal

medicine THRs over the next year or two.
Following our succesful launch of:
• Valerian Relaxisleep

• Black Cohosh Rumatix

• Squill and Lobelia Quitacoﬀ

• Seaweed Slimix

Future products currently underway include:

• Horehound and Aniseed cough mixture

• Easitoﬀ - for strained nerves

• Echinacea tincture

• Indigestion mixture

• Vitex Agnus-Castus

• Extract of Blue cohosh

• St. John's Wort

• Herbal Pick-me-up

• Passiﬂora sleep mix
• Eczema mixture

• Original herbal liniment...........and others
* Cover photo illustrates our projected products only, including applications and
licences, and may not precisely indicate the currently licensed forms. Please call
01572 757440 for further information.
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